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letter from epicenduro series

Dear friends,
4

Here in Epic Enduro Series are stoked to host Epic Taxco as a Golden Qualifier for the first time this year. Epic is a relatively young series but already is
making a mark in the international scene thanks to the EWS. And it´s all because the confidence that the riders have in us. We have become the number
one series in Mexico and it has been the National Championship since 2019.
We are moved by passion!!

Epic Enduro Series is always innovating and now we run a full EWS format,
with the track in compliance with the graduating course system, fixed times
and an first level medical response. Also, helping the environment and supporting the local communities. Now through our non-profit organization Epic
Trails, we give back to the riders, building new trails and doing maintenance
to the existing ones.

The guys that work here in Epic want to welcome you to Mexico, we are sure
that you will have a great time riding the Mexican trails. We always love to
host an event and the Mexican people will always be ready to lend a hand
and make you feel at home.

Welcome and feel the Mexican flow!
epicenduro series

epicoaxaca

epiccolorinazo

epictaxco

loboenduro

epicajusco
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november 6

december 4
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epicenduro series

history

Epic Taxco is a race that was introduced in our calendar given that there
was a local scene that pushed for an Enduro Event for the National Championship. Here at Epic Enduro Series we backed up these guys, and went
to see what was all the fuss about. When we got there, we were amazed
about the power mountain biking had in the town. Is not that we weren´t
conscious that the place holded the world known Down Taxco event. But
enduro was really strong too.

After riding the trails, we were amazed about the potential, so we decided
to go through with the idea of including the race in the championship. It
was a matter of time that everyone started to ride the trails and Taxco became a place you have to go at least once in your life.

Epic Taxco ran for the first time in 2019, with a 5-stage course within 26
kms. The race runs a final stage through the beautiful alleys of the city, going down from the lookout, at the top of the city, to the main plaza at the
heart of Taxco. Ending in a fiesta at the main hotel with a breathtaking view
of the Santa Prisca Church.
previous winners

2019 José Luis Lugo 		

Mex | Rocky Mountain

Epic Taxco 2019
In last year´s race, we ran a 26 kms course with 5 special stages and 1237 mts
elevation gain.
The stages ran were,
PE 1 Giant “Tarántula”
PE 2 LIV “Honguitos”
PE 3 Osprey “Cajones”
PE 4 Almonte “Coyote”
PE 5 Epic “Urbana”
This year expect a new course with brand new stages.
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provisional program

Saturday August 28th, 2021

schedule
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Monday June 21st, 2021.
opening date for entries

Saturday August 13th, 2021
7:00

Publication of the Course

8:00

Course open for reconnaissance

Monday August 23th, 2021
20:00

Closing date for entries

Tuesday August 24th, 2021
12:00

Publication of Entry List

Thursday August 26th, 2021
8:00-14:00
		

Reconnaissance for foreign riders
(International and domestic)

Friday August 27th, 2021
8:00-14:00
		

Reconnaissance for foreign riders
(International and domestic)

14:00
		

Closing for reconnaissance for all
riders

17:00-20:00 Opening of Secretariat
17:00-20:00 Riders registration
17:00

Publication of the starting list

19:00

Press conference and riders briefing

7:00-9:00

Opening of secretariat

7:00-9:00

Riders registration

7:00		

Publication of the starting list

8:45		
		

Opening of Parc Ferme, bike 		
marking certification

9:00		

Start of Epic Taxco

14:00

Finish of the Race

14:30

Finishing Party

17:00

Publication of final classification

17:30

Award Ceremony

epicTAXCO
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entry details

entry procedure
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Those who wish to take part in the Epic Taxco 2021 must register and fill the
electronic entry form published in
https://www.epicenduroseries.com/pages/epictaxco-2021
Duly completed and in acceptance, before the closing date for entries.
The entry will only be accepted if paid in full through the event page.

To be eligible for Global Ranking Points you should purchase the EWS Membership beforehand. Is important to say, if you purchase de membership after
the race, the points are not retroactive.
https://www.enduroworldseries.com/ews-entry-overview/ews-membership/

titles for which the enduro counts

EPIC TAXCO counts for the following titles:

• GOLD QUALIFIER

• EPIC ENDURO SERIES

entry fees

The entry fee for the LoboEnduro will be $100.00 USD + Tax. Any category.
The only accepted payment form is through the Epic Enduro Series web
page. Paypal or Visa, Master Card and Amex.

epicTAXCO

locations

general area

Epic Taxco takes place as its name states, in Taxco, Guerrero. Guerrero is a world-famous
state, because holds the beautiful tropical vacation retreat of Acapulco. But away from the
sandy beaches, the sun and the piñacoladas, there is a mining town up in the mountains, just
two hours away from Mexico City. Taxco is a colonial town that is engraved in a mountain side,
with beautiful houses, cobble stone streets and incredible XVIII century architecture.
The race starts and finishes in the Central Plaza, just in front of Santa Prisca Church. The race
takes place in the back mountains of the city.

start and finish

Central Plaza,
Agustín de Tolsa, Centro. C.P. 40200. Taxco, Guerrero
Location: https://bit.ly/2WWad6P

registration

Hotel Agua Escondida.
Plaza Borda No.4, Centro, 40200 , Taxco, Gro.
Location: https://bit.ly/2xcT3m5
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traveling info

traveling with your bike
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When traveling to Mexico with your bike, it will be treated as luggage so be sure
to package your bike well. Some airlines have extra fees, because the extra weight
when bringing your bikes with you. Check airlines policies.

In case for extra equipment (Oversize) you may have to make temporary imports in
to Mexico. Costumes clearance and checking goods is mandatory for temporary
imports into Mexico. It must be completed at airport entrance. Standard times for
clearance at air shipments will be within one day after arrival.

For more information about temporary imports for extra equipment, contact Cargolive at:
Cargolive, S. de R.L. de C.V.
Platon 409, Co. Palmas Polanco, Mexico City
+5255 52801279
Contact: Lorena M. Vazquez
Al riders must note that all goods sent to Mexico with temporary imports status
must be re-exports. If not rider must pay all duties and taxes within the legal timeframe.
carry on

When traveling to México by plane, each person is allowed to bring a carry on
inside the plane, if your hand carry is bigger than 15 kilos, please send it as cargo.

epicTAXCO

hotel acommodation

Taxco is a tourist town that has plenty of hotel accommodation for every need.
Although there are many hotels in the area, they get booked pretty early. Be
sure to make your reservations with time. All these hotels (with the exemption
of Montetaxco) are within a radio of 1 km from the start of the race.
Hotel Agua Escondida		

www.aguaescondida.com

$$$

Boutique Pueblo Lindo		

www.pueblolindo.com.mx

$$$

Monte Taxco			

www.montetaxco.mx 		

$$$

Best Western			

www.bestwestern.com 		

$$
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media

media accreditation procedure
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Request for accreditations for press and photographers must be at least two weeks
before the event. If the request is accepted, an agreement will be signed once the
accreditations is handed.

Required documentation
a) The name(s) and charge of the representatives who will cover the event.
b) General information about the publication, such as frequency and
distribution.
c) Official ID (INE, passport, driver’s license) of the people interested in the
accreditation.
d) Testimonials of material published about Epic Enduro Series.
e) Any request by a freelance journalist must be accompanied by a list
of articles published during the previous 12 months, including the
publication name and date.

media center

There will be a media center in the Start and finish of the race.

GSM, 3G and 4G are widely available in Taxco, but please check with your
national provider about the availability of your own roaming service within
the country. Do note however, that roaming charges can be considerably
more expensive than hiring locally.

As a general rule, coverage in the stages is intermittent.

epicTAXCO

medical and safety service

General Hospital Adolfo Prieto					
Calle del Chorrillo No. 84
Cp. 40220
Taxco de Alarcon
Guerrero

At the event, there will be a medical center at the course (See safety plan).
And if necessary Qritiq can provide air transportation to the USA and Canada
(Extra charge).

Regarding safety, special caution must be taken when in México City. Avoid
unauthorized airport taxis and ask the hotel concierge for any special safety
tips around the area you’ll be staying. When in Taxco, normal safety behavior
is recommended.

Always keep an eye to your bike and equipment. It´s not common to see
thief´s, especially in the mountain, but is better to be cautious.
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information

about taxco
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Taxco is a silver mining town that goes back to the colony in the early 1500s.
Taxco grew with the exploration of this mines by the Spanish conquerors, and
became a very rich town. So, in 1528 the leader of the mining exploitation ordered the construction of the Santa Prisca Church that took over 200 years in
its construction. Now a days Taxco is a tourist destination for its Silver crafting,
architecture and beautiful landscapes.
The mountain region behind Taxco is called the Huizteco, here is where the
race will take place.

airports
To get to Taxco you first need to fly to Mexico City to the International Airport
Benito Juarez (MEX). It´s located in the east side of the city. Taxco is 170 kms
from Mexico City. So, if you like to spend a night in the city to rest and do the
trip the next day, there are plenty of hotels in the nearby area of the airport. But
if you want it to make it in the same day is just a two-hour drive.
From Mexico to Taxco, you have to take the highway 95D in direction to Cuernavaca / Acapulco. After passing the city of Cuernavaca you have to take the
road 95 to Iguala and later on the toll road to Taxco.

airlines

Aeromexico 		

(55) 5133 4000

Air France 		

(800) 266 0048

American Airlines

(55) 5209 1400

Avianca 		

(800) 123 3120

Delta Air Lines

(800) 123 4710

Iberia 		

(55) 1163 4665

Interjet 		

(55) 1102 5555

Japan Airlines

(55) 5242-0150

KLM 			

(800) 266 0049

Latam Airlines

(800) 272 0330

Lufthansa 		

(55) 5230 0000

Lufthansa Airport

(55) 5091-3140

United Airlines

(800) 900 5000

Volaris 		

(55) 1102 8000

epicTAXCO

$

banks
Banks are generally open from 09:00-16:00 hrs Monday to Friday and a few from
09:00-13:00 hrs on Saturday. All international credit cards (Visa, Master Card and
American Express) are commonly accepted in major cities.
Most Automatic Teller Machines (ATM) are open 24 hours a day and can be
found curb side in banks, some hotel lobbies and shopping centers. Small
businesses in small towns will not take credit cards.
Changing Travellers’ Cheques is best done in the morning, as a number of
banks will not accept them after 14:00hrs. A passport is also required. For the
most favorable rates, change money through banks or at the airport.

climate
The climate is typically tropical, although varies in the different regions of the
country. August is the end of the rainy season and normally warm and windy.
Occasionally, short tropical rains can be followed by warm sunshine and 35°C
temperatures, while the altitude in Huizteco mountains can see temperatures
drop to 10°C at night.

currency
The local currency is the Mexican Peso and approximate exchange rates to
June 2021 are:
1 € = 23.53 MX Pesos. / 1 GBP = 25.46 MX Pesos / 1 US$ = 20.51 MX Pesos
Notes in circulation are: 20, 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000 pesos. Coins in use are
0.05, 0.10, 0.20, 0.50, 1, 2, 5, 10, and 20 pesos. You should be aware that 1 and
2 pesos coins are similar and can be confused. Also, there are two different
types of 0.20 and 0.50 pesos coins in circulation, so attention should be paid
to the denomination.

local doctor and medicines
For a doctor’s appointment, you can call.
CRITIQ
+5255 25594397
Many international brands can be found in pharmacies. (Please note that some
brand names are different: Maalox to Melox, Zantac to Azantac etc…) However, it
is always wise to take an adequate amount of your personal medicines with you.
Al antibiotics will need a doctor’s prescription.

electricity
Household electric supply in México is 110 volts (60 Hz) and sockets accept
plugs with two flat parallel pins (American specification). Most laptop computers operate equally on 110 or 220 volts and only require a travel plug adaptor.
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elevation
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The main elevation of the city of Mexico is 2,200 meters above sea level. The
elevation of the special stages varies from 3,000 to 3,600 meters above sea level.

language
The official language in México is Spanish although many dialects are still
used in different regions. English is spoken in most hotels and tourist destinations. Most members of the Organizing Committee speak good English.

food
Food in hotels and good restaurants is safe. Be aware that spicy dishes are
common in menus and can be VERY spicy. Foreign visitors should avoid “roadside” restaurants and sub-par eateries. Many visitors get sick by not sticking
to this simple rule. Mexicans call it “Moctezuma’s Revenge”. Pre-packaged
snacks are safe to eat. (Lonchibon, Marinela, Bimbo, Sabritas, Barcel)
Tap water is not recommended for drinking. Most hotels provide bottled water in the room at no charge. Soft drinks, bottled water and juices are commonly available and safe to drink.
In the Municipal Market there you will find typical food from Taxco, such as
barbecue, chop tacos and stews with Jumil sauce, which is an insect that people collect on the Huizteco hill and use it for typical meals.

telephone
GSM and CDMA are widely available in México, but please check with your
national provider about the availability of roaming agreements within the
country. As a general rule, coverage in the mountains, with a mobile telephone is intermittent.
The Mexican phone dialling system is similar to the US system.
The country is divided into Local Area Codes (LAC) represented in parenthesis
called LADA in México.
From August 3rd, 2019, dialling Mexican numbers from inside and outside the country has been greatly simplified.
Dialling between either land or cellular lines, local or long distance, is the
same in all cases: “LAC + number”. Please note that “LAC + number” is always 10 digits: (XX) XXXX XXXX or (XXX) XXX XXXX
To dial internationally from México, dial: 00 + country code + number.
To dial internationally to México, dial: 52 + area code + number.

epicTAXCO

important local area codes:

México (Country Code): ...... 52
México City: .......................... 55
Taxco: ................................ 762

time
México extends over three time zones. The zone in which the event will take
place is at GMT - 6 hrs. (Taxco, Guerrero)

bike shops
There are no mayor bike shops in Taxco, but we´ll be happy to help you with
our top mechanic that goes to all the races to lend a hand. Make sure to make
an appointment.
ERIK´S GARAGE
+52 5537 4293 36

visa requirements
Citizens from Canada, USA and most of South America don´t require visa.

services in mexico
rental car companies
Alamo Rent a Car
Avis
Euro Rent a Car
Hertz
National Rent a Car
Thrifty Car Rental
Casanova Rent (Vans and Cargo rentals)
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information

taxi services
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Mexico has many app taxis available. Uber, Cabify, Didi, Beat and Easy Taxi.
Uber is the only one with XL SUV´s that can fit a Bike Case.
For a bus ride to Taxco, you have to get to the bus terminal Taxqueña in Mexico City. The bus ticket with Estrella de Oro, will cost about 15 usd and it will
take 2:30 hours aprox.

travel agency
One of our partners is Bici y Montaña. These guys can fix you up with land transportation, hotel rates and can show you the trails. Give them a call!

bici y montaña
reservas

T. 55 2312 0834

@bym.mtb

epicTAXCO
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useful spanish words
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Bike 			

/ Bici

Weather 		

/ Estado del Tiempo

Competitor 		

/ Competidor 			

Wheel

/ Rueda

Results 		

/ Resultados

Bike frame		

/ Cuadro

Time Control 		

/ Control 			

Medic 		/ Medico

Schedule 		

/ Horario

Accident 		

/ Accidente

Scrutineering

/ Escrutinio

I am a diabetic

/ Soy diabético

Secretariat		

/ Secretariado

Ambulance 		

/ Ambulancia

Start 		

/ Inicio

I am allergic to…

/ Soy alergico a …

End

/ Fin 				

Call the police

/ Llama a la policía

Service Park 		

/ (Área de) Servicio

Emergency 		

/ Emergencia

Finish Podium

/ Podio de Meta 		

I need help 		

/ Necesito ayuda

Special Stage		

/ Prueba Especial

I need to use a phone / Necesito usar un teléfono

Steward 		

/ Comisario

Helicopter 		

/ Helicóptero

I’ve lost my …

/ Perdí mi …

Police 			

/ Policía

Time 			/ Tiempo

Help 			

/ Ayuda

Lost 			

/ Perdido

Telephone 		

/ Teléfono

Tire / Tyre 		

/ Llanta

Hospital 		

/ Hospital

		

Where is the hospital? /Adonde está el hospital?
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